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Building upon the beneﬁts of the LOfx, the
VOfx adds several op cal op ons to a one-inch
pitch light engine to achieve clean beam
sculp ng and delivers superior coverage in
grazing applica ons.
Manufactured in America and constructed of a sturdy
powder coated aluminum housing, the VOfx u lizes industry leading op cs to deliver superior lumen output in
an a rac ve low-proﬁle package. Available in standard
output, the VOfx includes onboard 0 – 10 VDC dimming
and can be mounted in either a ﬁxed or ar cula ng posion to deliver the desired solu on for nearly any linear
applica on.
With a standard dry ra ng, and a damp op on available,
the VOfx sa sﬁes the most demanding needs for speciﬁers around the globe. Combining op cal elements to the
out-standing feature set, the VOfx is revered by speciﬁers forwall grazing and ceiling, rotunda & nave ligh ng
applica ons.

Features
— Made in America quality and cra smanship
— Five CCTs and four colored LED standard op ons
— Customizable ﬁxture lengths, CCT and CRI available
— Powder coated, low proﬁle aluminum extrusion for
seamless integra on
— Fixed and ar cula ng moun ng op ons
— Fixtures can be daisy chained to form a longer run and
energized from a single driver
— Onboard 0 - 10VDC dimming circuitry

Mechanical Proﬁle & Compliance

- All dimensions in INCHES
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VOfx
Ordering Informa on

Example: VOF-44S-827-15-LE-IRX-AM

Moun ng Clips

Fixed Moun ng Clip

Ar cula ng Moun ng Clip

- All dimensions in INCHES

Dimming
The Luma Series of products are designed with a built-in dimming circuit that requires a 0 - 10 VDC sinking dimming controller to properly
func on. Either a third party sinking dimmer controller can be used or select one of two available op ons in the LEDdynamics LVD Series
of dimmer solu ons.
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